MARCH behind the
STUDENT BANNER
for
FREEDOM FOR RHODESIA
SUNDAY JUNE 26

from MARBLE ARCH at 2 P.M. to TRAFALGAR SQUARE for
rally at 3 p.m. SPEAKERS INCLUDE: HILDA BERNSTEIN,
ELEANOR BRON, NEIL CARMICHAEL, M.P., ANDREW FAULDS,
M.P., JOHN GRIGG, K.I.D. MUTUSA (ZANU), NELSON
SANKANGE (ZAPU), LORD SOPER, DAVID STEEL, M.P.,
JUDY TODD, AND BEN WHITAKER, M.P.

BRING YOUR BANNERS AND POSTERS : HELP US DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST THE SELL-OUT OF 4 MILLION RHODESIANS.

WE SAY:
1. STOP the talks with Smith's racialist regime.
2. START talks with representatives of the majority.
3. CRUSH the rebels.
4. Establish majority rule immediately.

for further information contact:
The NATIONAL ORGANISATION OF STUDENT RHODESIA ACTION
GROUPS (NOSRAG), 91a Knollys Road, S.W.16. (STR 2573)
or Anti-Apartheid Movement, 89 Charlotte Street, W.1.
(LANGham 5311)